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Data Report 2015/2016
You may have seen the new version of the Missing Persons Bureau
Data Report 2015/2016 published
on February 28th of this year. The
report has received extensive publicity in both national and local
news since its publication.

going missing every day. The
percentage of cases resolved
within 24 hours rose to 79%
with the proportion of individuals missing for more than a
week falling to 2%.

Consistent with previous years,
the analysis shows that children
and young people accounted for
over half of missing incidents,
93% of whom were aged between 12-17. The report also
highlights an increase in cases
relating to unidentified individuals, bodies or partial remains
notified to the UKMPB - up to
In the financial year 2015/16 po63 from 46 in 2014/15. Forty of
lice forces in England, Wales and
these cases have since been
Scotland received 375,694 calls
resolved. Data is not directly
reporting people missing, comcomparable to previous years,
pared to 321,992 in the year
however despite the limitations
2014/15. The calls in England and
on the data received, the latest
Wales related to 135,382 separate
NCA report is the most accurate
individuals, equal to 370 people
Findings from the report show how
calls to report people going missing in the UK have increased by
17%. The rise is due in part to improvements in police recording
practices and the decision to combine missing persons and 'absent'
persons data in the figures.

to date.
Joe Apps, head of the NCA’s
UK Missing Persons Bureau
said: “This is the most comprehensive missing persons
data report that we have
published. We are working
continuously with police forces to improve recording practices and computer systems.
New police guidance, published in January, provides
clarity around definitions and
risk categories and should
lead to further improvements.”
The full Data Report can be
found at http://
www.missingpersons.police.u
k/en/resources/missingpersons-data-report-2015-16

CRA Pilot Project
Child Rescue Alert (CRA) is a
service available to police forces
to engage the public in
investigations of high-risk missing
or abducted children. Following
the national CRA conference for
UK policing and a consultation
exercise with the charity Missing
People and other stakeholders, a
new model has been developed
which will enable CRA to be
activated at a local or regional
level, as well as where a national
response is required.

A pilot study is being arranged
by the Missing Children Team to
test the model and the impact
on police systems and
resources, which will run from
May 2017 for three months. The
pilot will test whether the model
meets the needs of UK policing
as well as testing the use of the
non-emergency police number
101 for incoming reports and
sightings from the public. A full
evaluation of the pilot will be
completed and shared with CRA

stakeholders to establish if
the new model can be
adopted.
Several forces have
volunteered to participate in
the pilot and meetings are
currently underway to
determine requirements and
how the model can be utilised
as an investigative tool.

Relocation and Recruitment
As mentioned in the previous newsletter, the UKMPB will be relocating to Bristol in May 2018. Until
this move, the unit will be staying put in its current location in Sunningdale. With this move it is anticipated that very few staff from the current team will move with the unit, and therefore recruitment
will shortly begin to start building a team in Bristol.
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3rd International Missing Adults and Children
Conference
This year, Abertay University in Dundee
welcomes the 3rd International Conference on
Missing Children and Adults. The conference
commences on June 14th and is the only
international conference which sees
academics, practitioners and policy makers

ICACU Cases
The Missing Children Team
(MCT) deal with requests from
the International Child Abduction Contact Unit (ICACU). The
ICACU is part of the Ministry of
Justice and they take on the
duties as the Central Authority
for England and Wales for the
Hague Convention on the civil
aspects of child protection and
International Child Abduction.
There are 82 states and countries subscribed to the Hague
Convention which aims to return and safeguard abducted
and at-risk children through civil court processes. MCT receive
incoming requests from ICACU
where children from other

come together to explore and discuss the full range
of issues associated with the challenges faced by
those who are missed, those who are charged with
responding to missing and those who are affected by
missing in its broadest sense.

Hague countries have been
brought into the UK without consent of one of the parents, local
authorities, or if the parent that
they are with presents a risk to
the child.

In one particular case, a family
came to the attention of Lithuanian authorities as the father
had alcohol issues and had refused help when it was offered
to him. The parents then moved
the family to the UK shortly afSince January 2017, 4 families,
ter. Through enquiries conductconsisting of 5 children and 4
ed by the MCT, the family were
adults have been located and
located and the local force consafeguarded by the Missing Chiltacted and officers attended the
dren Team on behalf of the
address to check on the family.
ICACU. Cases included two
Unfortunately the father still has
Polish families, one from the
some issues with alcohol and
Netherlands and another from
the family have now been reLithuania. All 4 families were
ferred to the local safeguarding
located by MCT within the UK
team and are receiving the help
and were visited by local police
they need.
forces to confirm their safety.

Missing Persons APP
The APP for investigating and supporting missing persons cases has recently been published by the
College of Policing and whilst much of it remains unchanged from the previous ACPO guidance,
there are some particular changes that should be highlighted:
 Definition of missing: ‘Anyone whose whereabouts cannot be established will be considered as
missing until located, and their well-being or otherwise confirmed’.
 Risk categories – removal of absent category and introduction of continuum of risk from ‘no
apparent risk’ through to ‘high risk’.
 Police activity to be directed by the investigation and not the risk category.
 Minimum actions to be undertaken in all cases include creating a record, completing a risk assessment, to create and plan a record of immediate actions, set review date of risk assessment
and activity, circulate person as missing on PNC and to notify local services if person is under 18.
 Change of terminology from ‘Safe and Well Checks’ to ‘Prevention Interviews’.
The full APP - http://www.app.college.police.uk/app-content/major-investigation-and-publicprotection/missing-persons/

Farewell to Staff
In the past few months, the Missing Persons Bureau has had to say farewell to several members of
staff. All the team here would like to wish the very best to Jessica Harrison and Neil Morris in their
new roles, we are sad to see them go! We also wish Annette Rutherford all the best on her maternity
leave.
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